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Varsity Basketball Schedule:
Tuesday, Dec. 1
Beanpot Tournament
Harvard-Boston U.
Friday, Dec. 4
at Fairfield
Beanpot finals
Tuesday, Dec. 8
Mountaineer Classic
Friday, Dec. 11
BC-Virginia
Army-West Virginia
12
Mountaineer Classic
Saturday, Dec.
Wednesday, Dec. 16 Lemoyne
Saturday, Dec. 19 at Penn State
Tuesday, Dec. 22 at St. John's
Tuesday, Dec. 29 Charlotte Invitational
BC-Davidson
Georgia?LaSalle
Wednesday, Dec. 30 Charlotte Invitational
at St. Joseph's
Sunday, Jan. 3
Friday, Jan. 8
Providence
Tuesday, Jan. 12
Connecticut
Saturday, Jan. 16 Holy Cross
at Canisius
Saturday, Jan. 23
Wednesday, Jan. 27 Cornell
at Seton Hall
Saturday, Jan. 30
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at Rhode Island
Fordham
Saturday, Feb. 6
at UMass
Tuesday, Feb. 9
Saturday, Feb. 13 Boston University
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at Georgetown
Saturday, Feb. 20 Detroit
Wednesday, Feb. 24 Duquesne
Saturday, Feb. 27 at Holy Cross
Wednesday, March 3 Villanova

Varsity Hockey Schedule:
Wednesday, Dec. 2 Yale
at Princeton
Saturday, Dec. 5
Tuesday, Dec. 8
at New Hampshire
Friday, Dec. 11
Providence
at Harvard
Tuesday, Dec. 15
Friday, Dec. 18
Garden Christmas
Tourney
Saturday, Dec. 19 vs. Dartmouth.Cornell,
U.N.H.
Monday, Dec. 21
Minnesota
Wednesday. Dec. 23 McMasters
St. Louis Tournament
Sunday, Dec. 27
Monday, Dec. 28 vs. Wisconsin,
St. Louis, Princeton
Wednesday, Dec. 30 Notre Dame
Pennsylvania
Saturday, Jan. 2
Wednesday, Jan. 6 at Brown
Saturday, Jan. 9
Boston University
Wednesday, Jan. 13 at Dartmouth
Tuesday, Jan. 26
Clarkson
Friday, Jan. 29
St. Lawrence
at Providence
Tuesday, Feb 2
Friday, Feb. 5
Northeastern
Monday, Feb. 8
Beanpot Tourney
(vs. Harvard)
Saturday, Feb. 13 at Colgate
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at Boston University
Cornell
Friday, Feb. 19
Monday, Feb. 22
Beanpot finals
Saturday, Feb. 27 at Army

Freshmen Basketball Schedule:
at Fairfield
Friday, Dec. 4
at Harvard
MOnday, Dec. 7
Newport Naval
Friday, Dec. 11
Wednesday, Dec. 16 Northeastern
Providence
Friday, Jan. 8
at Dartmouth
Saturday, Jan. 9
Tuesday, Jan. 12
UConn
16
Holy Cross
Saturday, Jan.
Saturday, Jan. 23 Merrimack
Wednesday, Feb. 3 Dartmouth
Alumni
Saturday. Feb. 6
at UMass
Tuesday. Feb. 9
Saturday, Feb. 13 BU
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at Brown
Saturday, Feb. 20 Bentley
Wednesday, Feb. 24 Bryan and Stratton
Thursday, Feb. 25 at Northeastern
Saturday, Feb. 27 at Holy Cross
Wednesday, Mar. 3 Stonehill

Listen to the Eagles
on campus radio
WVBC 640
This, week's games
Tues. The Beanpot
Wed. Yale at McHugh Forum
Fri. At Fairfield
Sat aft. At Princeton
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Freshman Hockey Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 2 Yale
at UMass
Saturday, Dec. 5
Tuesday, Dec. 8
at UNH
Friday, Dec. 11
Providence
Tuesday, Dec. 15 Harvard
Thursday, Dec. 17 Salem State
Monday, Dec. 21
New Prep
Wednesday, Dec. 23 Mt. St. Charles
Wednesday, Dec. 30 Boston State
Sir Wilfred Laurier
Saturday, Jan. 2
Wednesday, Jan. 6 at Brown
Boston University
Saturday, Jan. 9
Wednesday, Jan. 13 at Dartmouth
Saturday, Jan. 16 at Harvard
Tuesday, Jan. 26
Archbiship Cushing
Friday, Jan. 29 New Prep
Saturday, Jan. 30 at Phillips Academy
at Providence
Tuesday, Feb. 2
Friday, Feb. 5
Northeastern
at Harvard JV
Tuesday, Feb. 9
Friday, Feb. 12
at Merrimack
Monday, Feb. 15 at Mt. St. Charles
Friday, Feb. 19
Pennsylvania
Monday, Feb. 22 at Boston University
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Boston Campus Flights
Boeing 707 jet
June 16-September 7 $199*
July 5-August24s2l9*
call Sandra Elligers
evenings 625-9524
(*open only to BC students,
faculty and their familiesprice based on 60 seats.)

Cheap delicatessen isn't good
Good delicatessen isn't cheap
except at the

CIRCLE DELI
1918Beacon St. 566-8093
at Cleveland Circle
Every sandwich a meal.
Party Platters our specialty.

Students
Europe for Christmas,

Easter or Summer?

CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE $175

Employment
opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write
for information (air mail)

Anglo America
Association. 60A Pyle
Street, Newport 1.W.,

MEN! Contraceptives by mail.
Free catalogue. No obligation.
Write:
POPSERVE
Box 1205-PQ
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

England

Round-trip Boeing 707 - sponsored by Students International

Flight #048 Boston-Amsterdam-Boston

12/21

to

1/5 -

$175

open to Boston College students, faculty,

P Cfittcent for all

Ju^ft^:^^

staff and immediate family
BC students Love us!
Jackets - Skiwear
Sporting Goods for every occasion
Newton Sports Center

Also available:
Contact:

SKI PACKAGE IN THE ITALIAN ALPS
Massachusetts

Aye., Boston, Ma.

(corner of Beacon St.)

We have the Alaskan parka for 49.50

Students internaticnal
27

47 Langiey Rd.
Newton Center

536-7863

Selling Elsewhere at $60 to $75
Student Discounts with this ad.
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Captain Jim O'Brien

Leadership by example
BY JIM SARNI

The glamour guards. BC
basketball history has been filled
with them. Tough little
competitors addicted to winning.
Backcourt magicians with a
c r o w d - p 1 ea sing appeal.
Modern-day Bob Cousys.
The last of the Great Guard
Trilogy of the Cousy Reign is
senior captain Jimmy O'Brien. OB
is your good little man. He's the
all-around performer who
quarterbacks the offense and keys
the defense. Put him on a UCLA
or Kentucky team and he would
be an instant All-America.
Like John Austin and Billy
Evans before him, O'Brien has
been the soul of the Eagle
basketball team. "O'Brien puts
the whole game together," says
Coach Chuck Daly' of his senior
playmaker. "He is very creative on
offense. As well, he plays the
tough defense. He penetrates very
well and has the ability to hit the
shot. He's the key to- our fast
break with his acceleration being
noted by pro scouts."
What they say about the big
man is essentially true?you can't
win without one. (But don't
forget the 1964 "little" Bruins
went 30-0 without one.) But in
today's college basketball, with
the zone press and combination
defenses, a team devoid of a
superior ballhandler will not
survive.
Johnny Dee of Notre Dame
remarked a few years ago: "There
hasn't been an outstanding team
in the last 20 years that didn't
have a superior ball handler. Like
Larry Siegfried at Ohio State, XC
Jones at San Francisco, Walt
Hazzard and Mike Warren at
UCLA. You need the caddy who
can get the ball upcourt, the guy
who can pass off to the man in
the clear. Without him you just
don't win."
The rare gift of the superb
passing wizard is what separates
the great teams from the good
teams. Any seven-footer can dunk
the apple if you give him the ball.

Getting the ball upcourt and into
his hands is where the beauty of
basketball begins. And there is
nothing in the sports world which
stimulates an audience more than
the artwork and the mastery of a
first-rate ballhandler. Ask any
longtime Celtic fan what he
remembers most.
Ask any long time Eagle fan
why they kept coming to see a
disappointing BC five last season.
To watch Jimmy O'Brien bringing
up the ball against a
double-teaming press, to watch
him passing blindly to the open
man cutting for the basket, to
watch him deftly stealing an
ill-fated bounce pass, or to watch
him driving on his man for the
winning basket?these, the joys of
winter,-were worth the price of

admission.
Last

season

OB

did

everything in his power to prevent

the Eagles' downfall. He scored
(16.5 avg-the team's best). He set
up his teammates (221 assists-9.2
avg.)-almost 200 more assists
than his nearest challenger.
Combine the two stats and
O'Brien was responsible for 35 of
the 73 points the Eagles averaged
each game. In addition OB played
tough defense and led the team in
steals. From the foul line, he was
.843-14th best in the entire
country.

It was a trial of transition for
the poised ballcourt ace, who was
a veteran the moment he started
his first varsity game, as a nervous,
eighteen-year-oldsophomore.
As a sophomore O'Brien,
paired with senior Billy Evans,
comprised the best backcourt in
the country guilding a team that
won 19 straight games, lost but
twice, into the finals of the NIT.
Then before his home-town fans
in the Big City, O'Brien was little
short of sensational.
As a junior O'Brien was faced
with a brand-new coach and a new
system of basketball. Without
departed senior Terry Driscoll, the
Eagles were forced from a
wide-open running game, which

appealed to 08, to a more
deliberate offense. It was a
gradual learning process and it
took time. Hard-hit by a number
of injuries and retirements, a
depleted squad lost a host of
heartbreakers. early. Winning
became losing and it was not easy
to accept. "It was the first time
I've ever been on a losing team
and it was just terrible."
But the 1970 hoop campaign
had some memorable moments
and most of them included the
übiquitous O'Brien.
It was OB who threw up the
buzzer-beafing basket to edge St.
Joe's in a nerve-shattering climax
on regional television. It was OB
whose last-second shot hung
tantalizingly taut on the rim
before falling off as a galiant Eagle
comeback failed just short of
knocking off Holy Cross. It was
08, (revenge is sweet) who
singlehandly
humiliated the
Crusaders in their Worcester
rematch to earn the distinction of
becoming the first guard ever to
receive the Cousy Award as the
game's outstanding player. And it
was 08, who before a hostile
Rose Hill audience, exhibited'as
brillant an individual effort as
you'll ever want to see (29 points,
11 assists) in leading BC to a
traumatic 71-68 triumph over
Fordham.
In 1971 O'Brien will have to
do more of the same if BC intends
to have a successful season.
Besides the tangible aspects
observable on the floor, the 6-1
senior from Brooklyn, New York
has the intangible duty of
generating spirit of the ball club.
He's the captain and it's a
role he was accustomed to before
in high school. But it's different
now. "College basketball is such a
more emotional game. The role of
the captain includes the job of
psyching up the rest of the team
to a fever pitch", the modest
guard reflected.
"During the past two seasons
I could remain in the background
and think about what I had to do

.

out on the court. Now I've got to Cousy, before him, is a very
fireup my teammates, I have to demanding coach, a hard worker,
act as a holler guy which really
and a perfectionist."
isn't part of my nature."
O'Brien predicts a successful
is a great season. "I believe we'll have a
''Jimmy
competitor," remarks coach winning season. There is a
depth and the
Chuck Daly. "He leads by considerable more experience
team
has
in
and
gained
example. He'll be a captain who
maturity."
will be more of a physical leader
than a cheerleader."
Right, ask any old Celtic fan
As 1971 beckons- an eager what he remembers most. Ask
O'Brien is ready, resolved, and him who made the Garden
reassured. "At this time we're so balcony vibrate with thunderous
far ahead of ourselves than at a applause. And go there Tuesday
similar point last season," stated and watch for number 10 ("14"
O'Brien midway through always used to be my number") in
November. "We know the coach the yellow uniform. He's the small
and what to expect. The team kid who'll tell you he'd rather
much better conditioned now make a perfect pass leading to a
than last year and we're more lay-up than score one himself any
confident. Coach Daly, like night.

Crimson sophs sprout dynasty speculation
BY JL JOHNSON
Pre-season talk has labeled
the coming season as the
beginning of a new era in Harvard
basketball, and possibly a new era
in New England hoop history also.
Coach Bob Harrison, in his
second year, recruited one of the
country's finest freshman teams
last season and with these
super-sophomores there has been
speculation that Harvard will soon
become the UCLA of the East.
Although confident that he
has a good team and enthused
about his chances to make marked
improvements over last year,
Harrison was surprised to read in a
magazine that Harvard was rated
number three in the East. "I think
they banked too heavily on
Brown and Lewis, two sophs who
are high school ail-Americans we
just happened to get. They really
shouldn't have. We have a good
team, but it may be a little too
early."
According to Harrison, the

Crimson will feature a balanced
offense, good rebounding, and
lots of depth. Their type of
offense will depend, of course, on
the type of team they are facing
on a given night, but in general
they will favor a running attack
and do not have a set slow
offense. Harrison counts on-Floyd
Lewis, a 6-7" soph forward, Tom
Musto (68"), the probable
starting center, Marshall Sanders
(65"), another rookie, and 67"
Hal Calbom, a senior transfer
student from Southern Cal, to
grab enough rebounds to make his
running strategy work. The guards
who handle the ball after the
rebound is taken off the boards
are the second facet of a fast
breaking team. Harvard has 6'l"
senior Dale Dover and James
Brown, a 66" sophomore. Dover
led the team in scoring last year
with an 18.6 average and will
assume the role of floor leader.
On defense Harvard employs
several variations of a basically
pressing defense, including full

court and half court man-to-man
presses and, when the occasion
demands, a zone press. When the
opposition has penetrated the half
court line, the Crimson picks up
man-to-man and will rarely use a
zone.
It makes sense that Harrison
has chosen K.C. Jones, the second
best Celtic defensive player in the
reign of Bill Russell, as his
assistant coach. Says Harrison,
"The key thing a head coach
looks for is to be surrounded by
assistants who believe what you
believe about the game. Then, if
you have to leave them to run a
practice, you know they're telling
the players to do things the way
you would have told them to do
them. Another thing you look for
is the ability to get along. With
K.C. and me it's like a happy
marriage. We both come from the
same background. We think alike
in many things and can transfer
what we think to our players
more easily."
Brown led the frosh with a

22.9 clip (he also had 10rebounds
a game) and Lewis had 21.1
points and 14.2 rebounds a game
(Harrison says he is potentially
the best rebounder in the Ivy
League). But both these talented
rookies came to Harvard because
Harrison offered them the long
range benefits ignored by many
other recruiters. Brown is playing
guard not because Harrison thinks
he can do more damage there then
he could up front, but because
he's not strong enough to be a pro
forward. Likewise, Lewis could
only be a forward in the pro
ranks. Brown and Lewis were
both centers in high school, so
they are in the process of a radical
change in their playing styles,
which Harrison believes is a
percentage risk because of the
coachable personalities of Brown
and Lewis. In three years, dreams
Harrison, look out!
Another problem the
Crimson must face this year is
overall experience. Dover is the
only returning starter, though

four of last years starters are on
the bench. Matt Bozek (16.9), a
little guard, and two 67"
forwards, Brian Newmark and
Mike Janczewski, provide Harvard
with an abundance of reserve
experience, but the first team's
poise on the hardwood is yet to
be proven. Even if this year
actually is the beginning of
Harvard's rise, it will probably
take some time for the Crimson to
realize their potential to the
fullest extent.
It seems Bob Harrison is
almost as concerned about
bringing basketball into higher
prominence on the college
campuses in the East as he is in
bringing
Harvard a winning
season. "Sure New England
basketball has been down the last
few years, but we've had good
teams that have been overlooked,
besides some of Cousy's BC teams
and last year UMass got into the
NIT. Usually if one team does
well the other teams feel they
(continued on page 11)
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Snooks turns showman; sets sights on #500
BY TOM BURKE
John A. "Snooks" Kelley is
wearing just one hat this winter.
The Boston College hockey
coach, beginning his 35th year
behind the Eagle dasher, is finally
doing it without holding another
job simultaneously.
Last Fall, Snooks retired
from a long teaching career in the
Cambridge school system to
become fulltime at BC as hockey
coach and special assistant to
athletic director Bill Flynn.
McHugh Forum has been his
place of concentration, and it's
beginning x to look it. Take the
Zambonifor instance.
"That machine," beamed
Kelley, "Was 14 years old and
looked like it was falling apart. We
dressed it up and it looks like a
million bucks now."
As you could surmise, when
Kelley talks about a million
bucks, they have to be colored
Maroon and Gold to be
negotiable. Andy Beatson's
Zamboni is now just that, freshly
painted maroon (the real, original
BC maroon, mind you). On either
side, waterproof schedule cards
trumpet the dates of the Eagles'
McHugh Forum contests. A bigger
one tells of the "Next Home
Game" as well.
Soon, there will be an Eagle
and a BC crest on the side to
complete the dress-up job. As
soon as Kelley can dig up some
16-inch hubcaps, even the wheels
will look snazzy. You could see a
nattily-attired driver operating it
between periods, too. And it's all
Snooks' baby. He can't stand
operatin in a drab Forum.
How about the future?
Nobody knows, or has said
anything regarding Kelley's

retirement or successor, least of the scene at his alma mater. His
all Snooks. But speculation has it
12 year record of 207-83-9 speaks
that he will step down after for itself; he's qualified. Whether
he'll come is another matter.
attaining his 500th victory, which
Lenny has an excellent deal at
should come next year. He has Clarkson and they don't want to
476 now, and a couple of decent lose him.

been a head coach but both know
hockey and the BC scene. Jerry
York is another maybe. He left his
assistant freshman coaching post
at BC to take charge of the
Clarkson freshmen last summer.
Ah, rumors and speculation.

Nobody really knows. Right at
the moment it's not a major issue
anyway. Kelley is too busy
prepping his Eagles for another
year of friendly strife, and while
he's at it, making McHugh a
maroon and gold ice palace.

The Big Red machine

keeps rolling along
BY MARK MCCREADY
The line forms of Lynah Rink
at 5:30, two and a half hours
before the start of the game, as
the people wait hopefully to
purchase the last remaining tickets
to Cornell's next victory
celebration. By the time the ticket
window opens, the line is all the
way around the building and
descending the hill on which the
rink is constructed.
Inside, the party has already
started even though the game is
still 30 minutes away. Balloons
are batted around merrily and/the
bear/mascot does figure-eights
effortlessly on the ice deeping the
faithful occupied before the Big
Red gives their opponents a
hockey lesson in the upcoming
contest. A roar goes up, the likes
of which not heard since Aunt
Bertha turned on the hot water in
the shower, as the team skates
onto the ice to perform their
magic on another Lynah Echo
Chamber crowd.
That's the way it was when
Cornell had Ned Harkness for a
coach. But now he is gone and a
mere mortal is trying to replace
him behind the bench as the next
mastermind of the Cornell hockey

man who won five straight Ivy
titles, four ECAC
championships, two NCA crowns,
and 29 games in a row keep the
machine rolling just as smoothly
as before?
Hockey at Cornell is not just
another sport, but a way of life,
that makes hockey-mad Boston
look apathetic. After all, there is
not much else to do in Dryden,
New York in the winter-time,
because the waters of the Cayuga
are frozen over and no longer
suitable for watching, or even
singing about for that matter.
At Cornell, Ned Harkness is
right up there with Vince
Lombardi, in other words, he is
the closest thing to God that one
could ask for on the campus. The
students held him in awe and
complete adoration, a man who
could do no wrong with or
without his hockey team. So
when he called its quits from the
intercollegiate level of coaching to
cast his spell on the Detroit Red
Wings of the NHL, it affected the
students in much the same way as
when the "Cooz" packed it in at
BC and took off for some rest and
relaxation in Cincinnati.
Harkness was a master
dynasty.
technician in building Cornell into
Who can anyone replace the (continued on page 9)
League
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Snooks Kelley winning his 400th game in 1966.
Dick Gagliardi at Vale is
years will put him over the top.
Names to fill the spot of BC another possibility. His five-year
coach have been thrown around record is less impressive than
for several years, all rumors. Len's, with 44-72-1 to his credit.
There's a good chance that the But at Vale, Gag hasn't had half
next BC coach will be one of
the material to work with that
those mentioned but nothing most coaches have. He should be
official has been said. Not considered.
surprisingly, all are alumni.
Billy Daley and Bernie Burke,
For years, they've been assistant varsity and freshman
saying that Lenny Ceglarski would
coaches respectively, both could
leave his Clarkson job and make be in the running. Neither has
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Around the rim

College basketball 1970: Bruins are best
BY BOB RYAN
Will UCLA ever lose? Will South Carolina become the first all-white
team in a dozen years to win an NCAA crown? Will Jack Donohue
screw things up at Holy Cross again?
The upcoming college basketball season will provide the answers to
these and many other questions.
Should UCLA get out of the Pacific 8 unscathed-a real problem
with USC and Oregon around-their stiffest NCAA competition will
come from South Carolina and Jacksonville, the former striking a blow
for Confederate values and the latter proving that anybody can buy a
contender.
Also posing a problem for the Bruins will be Long Beach State,
another basketball factory which has come out of nowhere by taking in
junior college players from, well, everywhere.
Fans of such schools as Kentucky, Marquette, Utah State, Duke
and UMass (a little humor there) also think they have contenders, but
the Big Three?UCLA, South Carolina and Jacksonville, stand clearly
ahead of the rest. The outlook by regions:
EAST -Once, just once, it would be nice if they best of even the
second rate New York City players stayed home and all attended one
school. It never has happened, and it never will. So while New Yorkers
make contenders out of everybody from Pan-American to New Mexico,
the New York schools, with the exception of St. John's, all hope to
break .500 and get knocked out of the NIT in the first round.
All of which leaves two Pennsylvania schools at the top. Penn has
every single man, star or sub, back from last year's tremendous team.
Super-soph Phil Hankinson (6-8) will not even start. Villanova with
Howard Porter and LaSalle with smooth Ken Durrett will try to give
Penn a Big Five battle.
The other Pennsy school is Dyquesne. The 6-10 Beach Boys, the
Nelson twins (Gary and Barry) are back, as is 6-7 Mickey Davis, 6-5
Jarrett Durham and 6-4 soph guard Jack Wojdowski should guarantee at
least 20 wins.
New England will have a number of decent teams, notably
Providence, Holy Cross, Harvard, Dartmouth, UMass and, with luck,
BC. On paper, the best of the lot is the Cross. Never, however,
underestimate their capacity to play far below their potential.
The premier players in New England include Julius Erving, who
could start for ANY team in the land (yes, he'd bump Curtis Rowe),
Bob Kissane of Holy Cross, the James Browns (Dartmouth, Harvard),
Jimmy O'Brien, Jim Larranaga (Providence) and Jim Morgan (Yale).
Elsewhere, St. John's will have a pair of great sophs, Bill Schaefer
and Mel Davis. Army will be as exciting as a Theology class, Princeton
will have a whiz named Brian Taylor, Georgetown will win a lot of
games with 15 forgettable guys, Columbia will revert to form and
Northeastern will hold the ball against BC.
SOUTH?Frank McGuire ought to be fired if he loses before the
NCAA final four. To a tremendous nucleus, including Ail-American
John Roche, a superb guard, the South Carolina coach welcomes 6-3
guard Kevin Joyce, called the "new Jerry West," and 7-foot Danny
Traylor.
Duke, with an undefeated freshman team and all starters back,
could conceivably rain on South Carolina's ACC parade, but second
place is more likely.
Jacksonville has 7-2 Artis Gilmore, assuming he has recovered from
the shock that was Sidney Wicks. The Dolphins lost only Rex Morgan,
and easily replaced him with the nation's most sought after junior
college guard, Harold Fox.
The other two big Southern powers are Western Kentucky, with
7-foot Jim McDaniels, the soul brother Mel Counts, and Kentucky, with
two 7-footers joining a strong nucleus.
A sleeper is Florida State, which retains some good people, despite
losing Dave Cowens, and which had a great frosh club. An individual to
watch is Mississippi's gunning guard Johnny Neumann, who is said to be
the new Pistol Pete, as if one weren't enough.
MIDWEST?Notre Dame, the midwest Holy Cioss, will be heralded
by all. Forget it. Though Austin Carr is the numero uno guard around,
the team'scoach will figure out a way to ruin their season.
Marquette has Dean the Dream (Meminger, if you must), and a
6-11 soph named Jim Chones. They will be strong. Indiana looms as the
Big 10 power, but, regardless of who is the conference NCAA
representative, they will prove to be tough in the tourney. The Big 10
invariably does well.
SOUTHWEST?There have been vague rumors of basketball being
played in the Southwest, but there is, as yet, no proof.
ROCKIES-Willard Sojourner may be ihe Avis of college centers.
the 6-8 Wever State leaper is probably the second best college center.He
will share Utah headlines with the Utah State pair of Marv Roberts and
Nate Williams.
Basketball is very big in Utah. What else do you do in Utah? Utah
is a nice place if you're a salt flat.
FAR WEST?The challengers come and go. Santa Clara, with
Dennis Awtrey, U. of Pacific with Keith Swaggerty. Farther back it was
USC with John Rudometkin. UCLA beat them all.
Last year it was Long Beach State. Now the LBS Ringers have the
most intriguing sophomore in the country added to the cast. At 6-6, Ed
Ratleff scored 37 points per game and had 25 rebounds per. He is, so
help me, a guard.
Southern Cal has beaten UCLA twice, in the last two years. They
may do it again. Oregon beat UCLA last year. They may do it again.
Notice, however, that the key word is "may". Any team with
Henry Bibby, Steve Patterson, Rowe, the absolutely incomparable
Wicks, and is coached by John Wooden, has some things going for it.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Q. What is the NCAA championship?
A. The NCAA championship is a natural birthright passed on from
one generation of UCLA students to another.

Q. What is the NIT?

A. The NIT is an excuse for college kids to invade New York and

stage drinking contests.

Q. What are Jacksonville, Long Beach State, Houston and five

drop-outs hanging around the corner?

A. Synonyms.
Q. What does it take to win an NCAA title?
A. Friends in the admission office. See you at Roberts Center.
Ed. Note Bob Ryan, formerly of The Heights and for four years
the voice of Boston College basketball for WVBC, is a staff reporter for
the Boston Globe where he covers the Celtics.

-

Midwesterner's mid-winter

'Indiana lives on a basketball,
waiting to be thrown thru a hoop'
BY AL SUTTON
BC in the Midwest is a comic
strip.
Most people, on finding out
I'm from Skokie, 111., come up
with pat question Number 3:
"Why did you come here?"
Unfortunately, there is no pat
answer, but the one that comes
closest to the truth is, "Bob
Cousy coached basketball here,

didn't he?"

Invariably I am told that he
left. Whereupon I reply I know.
Whereupon my adversary says,
"Well, hockey is the big thing out
here."
Hockey. My liver flutters at
the mere mention of the word.
Two things impressed me about
hockey. Well, actually three.
First, the Blackhawks. What a
team! O dodm't know what the
Stanley Cup meant in 1962, yet I
rejoiced at their winning it as I
had done in 1959 when the White
Sox won the pennant. But '64 was
the capper when they placed five
of six starters on the NHL
all-stars.
Second, my official "Pro',
hockey game. My father and I
went nuts with it. I usually beat
him (and, of course, I always beat
the kids in the neighborhood),
and I could always hear my
mother yelling from the kitchen,
"Are you guys nuts in there?"
Third is the only hockey
game I've seen. My father was able
to scrounge two tickets to a
Blackhawks-Canadians game in
'63. The Hawks won, 4-2, and the
guy behind me used a lot of swear
words, besides apilling peanut
shells on my back.
But hockey was no reason for
coming to BC. And it wasn't
football, either. The only thing 1
had heard about BC football was
Jack Concannon, and if you look
at the Bears' record, that isn't
exactly stimulating.

No, it was basketball. Yes,

Indiana does live on a basketball,
waiting to be thrown through a
hoop. Illinois is somewhat less
ecstatic, but just as talented. The
only kids who played hockey in
our neighborhood were those who
couldn't make it in b-ball. I
remember one kid, Gene Rotbean
who used to wear his goalie
equipment to school. He was the
only hockey player I knew. This
was enough to turn me off.
I guess I might have made a
good hockey player, at least a
good goalie when I was a kid. I
was fat. The problem was I
couldn't skate. (I could barely

..

walk.)

But in basketball
Ah.
That's how I met my first females
(not counting my mother and
Jane" Clark who I took to a fifth
grade sock-hop). I used to spend
all my extra time at the court
simply because I knew Debbie
would be there. She was blonde,
blue-eyed and loved jocks. I was
getting, over my fatness and
getting heap horny.

So, I'd casually stroll over to
the blacktop court, surrounded by
trees and shoot at the basket that
had written on the backboard,
"Nancy Walker is a boy." I could
spot Debbie's house from here?it
was a spy's dream. Of course,
sooner or later she would come
sauntering out (with Nancy
Walker I might add), and I'd do
my best to look nonchalant.
"Cousy takes the ball, gives
off to Havlicek
from the
side
Good! Now it's the Dish
(Terry Dischinger, former Chicago
Zephyr), fakes out Russell, goes
It's 2-2, the Celts
up and in!
with the ball
Jones shoots, no
good,
Russell with the
rebound
oops, out of
bounds ..."
"Oh, Hi Deb."
It was when she came that I
put on my super-nonchalant act.
Like, I didn't even look at her. I'd

.. .. ..

.. . .

dribble a little, shoot (from close
enough range so I wouldn't miss)
and pick up the ball, starting the
routine again. Meanwhile, she and
Nancy would be talkin' about
Stanley, Greg or some of the
other thousands of guys they
knew. All I knew was that I
couldn't miss. And then it would
happen. Stanley would arrive with
his Wilson Collegiate b-ball.
In all reality, Stanley was no
match for me. I was 5-11, he was
5-6 and looked like a duck.
"Uh, hi Stan."
"Wanna go one-on-one
Sutton," he'd casually say, eyeing
Debbie.
Now it was Debbie's turn.
"C'mon Al-an, play Stanley."
There was no way I could
refuse. It's like your grandmother
asking for a kiss, you just don't
refuse.
The games were always the
same. Stanley would shoot from
the outside and hit and I would
work my way in, shooting over
him. In fact, we usually got so
engrossed in the game that Debbie
and Nancy would leave without so
much as saying a word to us. Stan
and I just looked quizzically at
each other.
Of course, basketball wasn't
all girls. It became living and
dying (mostly the latter with our
0-19 Niles East Squad) and then
Indiana, who with no talent won
the Big Ten in 1966.
" I don't know if 1 can get as
involved here at BC, but I expect I
might even see a hockey game
(just to tell the folks back home).
But b-ball will always be in my
heart. After all, there wasn't a
hockey rink within miles of
Debbie's house.
Editors' note: Al Sutton,
formerly the Sports Editor of the
Indiana University college daily, is
attending BC Law and writes
regularly for The Heights.

Pete Axthelm has written an exceptionalbook,THE CITY GAME,about basketball and New YorkCity.
We would, here, like to reprint part of the introduction for our readers.
Basketball is the city game.
Its battlegrounds are strips of
asphalt between tattered wire
fences or crumbling buildings; its
rhythms grow from the uneven
thump of a ball against hard
surfaces.
It demands no open spaces or
lush backyards or elaborate

equipment.

It doesn't even require
specified numbers of players? A
one-on-one confrontation in a
playground can be as memorable
as a full-scale organized game.
Basketball, is the game for
young athletes without cars or
allowances-the game whose drama

and action are intensified by its
spaces and chaotic
surroundings.
The game is simple, an act of
one man challenging another.
Basketball is more than a
sport or diversion in the cities. It
is a part, often a major part, of
the fabric of life...
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Young and eager icemen to depend on sophs
BY TOM BURKE
It's not even a building year
for BC hockey. It's a whole new
experience.
The Sheehy era is over. Gone
are nine seniors who last year
made the Eagle attack one of the
most potent in the East. Tim's 185
points for three years have
entered the record books where
they won't do any good to this
year's team. On paper, the
outlook is-bleak.
Coach John "Snooks" Kelley
isn't kidding himself about it
either.
"Well, we have no super
stars," said the dean of them all.
"Our roster doesn't read like a
Who's Who of College Hockey.
The lack of depth in proven
varsity players is as bad this year
as it's ever been. Nobody expects
us to go anywhere."

in trouble spots, the crew
eagerly awaits the season opener
with a sense of determinationand
togetherness unseen at BC in quite
to

a while.

"The kids know that we have
control the opposition's big

to
guns,"

said

the coach.

"With

But, he's thinking, the
intangible has become tangible.
Team spirit on this young and
eager six has been whirling about
McHugh Forum like the snow in a
nor'easter. Everybody knows his
work is cut out for him. With no
Sheehy, Ahearn, or Schilling to go

Tom Mellor

YALE? The Elis have been an
enigma for the past two seasons
and could continue in their ways
this time around or else finally
bust out and surprise people as
they seem to be capable of doing.
This year's squad has 15 lettermen
back from last year when they
were 6-17. They did give BC a
good game in New Haven before
losing 6-4 last year, and may
easily have won it. If they can
reverse recent hard-luck tradition,
Vale can be a contender. They'll
be especially dangerous to BC
because they will be our opener,
and their experience may prove

year. In fact, they should make at
least fourth spot in the ECAC
standings, if not higher. After
getting bombed a few times early
last year (11-3 by Harvard
f'rinstance), they straightened out
and played good sound hockey
the rest of the way and won big,
often, and expecially when they
had to. Sophs came through well
for UNH last year, and with a year
of maturation under their Dick
Umile (29- 27-55) and Mike
McShane (19-32-51) The fourth
scorer was Guy Smith, a
wing-turned-defenseman who
rushes the rubber as well as

backchecking and good coverage
in our own end we have to force

ownwon breaks. Thus far I'd have

HOCKEY FOES
John Ormiston is their
captain and best defenseman.
John Cole is a decent goalie, and
the forward waves will be all
veterans, mostly seniors, except
probably for sophomore Sam
Aluni. This group of seniors is the
same 19-1 frosh team of three years
ago who have never quite lived up
to their expectations. The team
qualifies as a super "If".
PRINCETON- Again a team to be
wary of, because our young sextet
meets them early in the season
and they always play well at their
own rink. The Tigers were slightly
atrocious last year with a 5-17-1
slate. They could neither score
(68 GF) nor defend themselves
(139 GA). Having lost Ed
Tilghman from the goal isn't going
to help either, but anything can
happen in hockey. Occasionally
Princeton gave rivals a tussle, as
when they tied Brown 6-6 last
year and beat RPI in the Troy
hockey hibachi. But don't expect
them to do that too often this
year, and just hope that their
better efforts don't come against
BC. Art Schmon and John
Hepburn will be the players to
watch for, along with several from
a decent (10-5) frosh team.
Outlook is not good for
Princeton, at least for this year.
,NEW HAMPSHIRE- This could
be the best team in the East this

Len Nolan the second tandem.
Jack Cronin and Randi Picard are
present in contention for the
swing post.

In goal, look for both Jim
Barton and Neil Higgins to see a
lot of action. Jim, lastyear's

anyone and scored well
(14-30-44). The 'Cats can also
check hard so they appear well set
for a run at the title. Only
question mark is in goal, where
Bob Smith graduated and left it
open for three candidates to
battle. But, assuming that Charlie
Holt, now in his third season, can
keep his skaters playing up to
capabilities, few teams are going
to beat UNH this season.
PROVIDENCE- Another sleeper
who will be a rugged playoff contender, and all-around spoiler.
With Centerman Rich Pumple
back after missing the season with
a broken leg, the Friars could put
everything together. A largely
sophomoric group last season,
they finished up 11-12-2 overall and
7-10-2 ECAC, but were playoff
possibilities right up to the final
weeks of the season. Loss of 5 of
their last 6 games curtailed hopes,
but the majority of the cast (11
lettermen) is back and hopes are
once again aflame.
Besides Pumple, the Friars
welcomeback the top scoring line
of juniors Eric Dixon Tony Bosco,
and Gerald Leschyshyn 26, 24,
and 22 points, respectively).
Leading scorer Mike Gaffney is
back
(8-19-27), as well as three
regular defensemen from last
season and goalie Brain Reynolds,
who saw a fair amount of work
last season. Their 1969-70 frosh

Seven other skaters comprise
the candidates for the third line,
as well as Kevin Kimball, a
hard-nosed sophmore who's been
out of action for a month with a
broken jaw. He'll be back and
should help up front.
Captain John Powers is paired
with Tom Mellor on the first
defense, with Charlie Ahem and
record is suspect (4-11-1), but they
say that several fine prospects are
to be had therefrom. This may be
a weakness, lack of sophs, but
elsewhere the outlook is
good.kness lack of sophs, but
elsewhere the outlook is good.
HARVARD- They're loaded. Plus,
this will be Cooney Weiland's last
season at the helm so the Crimson
will have an extra push. The
senior line of Cavanagh,
DeMichele, and Owen is back
again; they had 53, 38, and 43
points respectively last season,
and there's no reason why they
can't be even better. But still, the
Cavanagh line may not be the
team's first unit. Watch out for
that soph trio oof Dave Hynes
(48!-28-76 last season) at left
wing, Bob McManama at center
(21-43-64) and Bill Corkery
(18-13-31). Coach Kelley here at BC
said that they could be the best
line in the East, bar none. It just
might be so. Other vet forwards
include Leif Rosenberger, Tom
Paul, Dave Havern, and on and on.
They will be relegated to third of
fourth line status for sheer weight
of returning talent. Bruce Durno
is set in goal, and regulars Terry
Driscoll and Dave Jones will be
back at defense along with sophs
Bob Muse and Doug Elliott.
On paper, Harvard has no
weaknesses. A letdown is possible,
but with Cooney's sayonara they
probably will try a little harder.
Easily in the top three is the
prediction.
CORNELL- More talent than they
know what to do with. More
incentive than ever, to win for
new coach Dick Bertrand and
prove that last year's 29-0 record
was not a fluke. 13 lettermen are
back and six have departed, most
notable one being All-America
defenseman Dan Lodboa. Along
with him graduated backliners
Gordie Lowe and Steve Giuliani,
so if anyone is looking for chinks
in the Big Red's armor they're
most likely going to finger the
defense. It may just be that
Cornell's backline crew is not up
to snuff it the Larry Fullan
experiment fails. Fullan, a center

On the power play, Mellor
will still play up front along with
Kenty and Reardon. Bennett and
Nolan will man the points.
Well, the picture is pretty
different, isn't it? Last time BC
had to depend heavily on sophs
they made the NCAA's.
"There are no illusions' of
grandeur around here," concludes
Snooks. "But who knows?"

Burke's picks

Sophomore and converted
defenseman Harvey Bennett
centers the second trio between
juniors Scott Godfrey and Yin
Shanley. These two will have to
come through big, and they are
playing like they intend to.

"8ut..."

decisive if the game is close.

to say this philosophy has
produced what we're seeking."
So, instead of expecting
Sheehy to break open the game as
he's done so often in the past,
look for heads-up teamwork and
hustle from the likes of Ed Kenty,
Bob Reardon, and Don Callow,
who make up the first line. Ed is a
tall, rangy pivot with a crackling
shot, while the other two are
small and quick buzzsaws. If they
can get the puck to him in the
slot, watch out.

Ed Kenty
regular backstop, is being pressed
by sophomore Neil. They
alternated in the scrimmages.
as a soph last year, has been
placed on the defense corps and
paired with junior Jim Higgs.
Other rearguards are Ron

1. Cornell
2. Clarkson
3. Harvard
4. BU
5. New Hampshire
6. BC
7. Providence
8. Pennsylvania
Dark Horse: Dartmouth
Could be higher: New Hampshire

Simpson, Mark Davis, and Terry
Draycott, with just Simpson a real
star. Now if one or both of those
(continued on page 10)

Frosh will score goals,
forwards at points
The second platoon, which
Kelley emphasizes is
equally capable of starting,
contains left winger Bob Cooper
and right winger Jim King, both
from Mount Saint Charles in
Rhode Island where they were
linemates. Centering for these two
is Ed Hayes from Berkshire Prep.
Canton's Gary Howard is paired
with Ralph Taylor from Thayer
Academy on defense.
Important to this forward line
will be the ability of Cooper and
King to combine the benefit of
their mutual experience with the
talents of the speedy Hayes.
This is certainly a team that
will score goals. However , it is
worthy to note that all four
starting defensemen are converted
forwards and it may prove
difficult for them to adjust. At
best mistakes will be made and
only strong backchecking by the
Two balanced platoons stand wings and solid goal tending will
alleviate this problem.
ready to open the season. The
Be assured. The gaol tending
is
of
Tom
Parlato
comprised
first
from Needhan High at left wing, is in the capable hands of Ned
Ronnie Dunn from Marblehead Yetten from Waltham, who
via the Tilton School at center, incidentally has a brother on the
and Joe Fidler from Maiden BU varsity. Indeed upon Yetten
Catholic at right wing. may fall the burden of keeping
Defensemen are John Monahan of these BC freshmen in the game
St. Sebastian's and Richard Allen while they settle into their
relatively new roles.
of Choate.
Finally, because Coach Kelley
The forwards on this line are
well-known for their most worthy expects a reasonable amount of
exploits in Eastern Massachusetts help from this team on next year's
hockey ccircles. Joe Fidler was a varsity, the emphasis of play will
masterful scorer at MC while Tom be balanced between winning
Parlato was the hardest working games and gaining experience.
member of the renowned Therefore, it will be the
"Ftorek" line at Needhan. Ronnie responsibility of freshmen coach
Dunn, however, could be the key Bernie Burke to develop that
to the line. At Marblehead High winning attitude so essential to
Dunn demonstrated enviable meaningful competition while
characteristics of determination, exposing each player to the
hard work, and leadership.
maximun amount of expiriences.

DANNY MCCARTHY
BC's 1970-7 1 freshmen
hockey team will be comprised of
as many as eleven potential
college level stars. As usual, this is
a strictly American and basically
local team.
With the exception of Tom
Murray from the Canterbury
School in New York, this group of
freshmen are nearby residents.
Coach Snooks Kelley feels that it
is important for one to grow up
within the sphere of BC athletic
influence to create the "espirit dc
corps" he desires.
The outlook is promising.
Kelley has recfuited one of his
strognest gatherings of hockey
players in years. In speaking of
this year's crop of icemen, the
dean of American college coaches
attributes its considerable merit to
the increasing number of skating
rinks throughout the area.

Coach
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Hoopsters have the backcourt but lack height
BY DENNIS KWASNIK
As the cold winds blow away
the fallen leaves and our thoughts
turn inward, the sound of
basketballs on hardcourt becomes
more pronounced throughout the
country. Here, at Boston College
though, there is no hard court but
a new synthetic surface to
welcome the 1970-71 basketball
season. There are also bright new
red and yellow uniforms to match
the hopes of BC hoop fans trying
to forget last season.
Coach Chuck Daly, a man not
accustomed to losing, will be
starting his second year at the BC
helm anxious to bring the Eagles
home winners. After a winter of
discontent following "The Year"
of the N.I.T. finals, Coach Daly
returns with an experienced cast
which now has had a full season
to absorb his new system. The
major debilitating factor against
an outstanding season is that they
are short at center, both
figuratively and physically.
The backcourt is the strength
of this year's Eagle squad,
primarily because of Jim O'Brien.
"Obee" is among the best guards
in the East and perhaps the

country.

He

was BC's leading

scorer (16.5 ppg.), playmaker (9.2
assists per game) and foul shooter
(84.3%) last year and there's no
reason why he should not be even

shot.
The forward positions are not

better this timearound.
lacking for depth or talent with
This season, O'Brien is ably three-year men Frank Fitzgerald,
assisted by soph Bob Smith, a
good ball-handler and playmaker,
the quarterback of a 15-4
freshman squad. While not a great
shooter, he should still take the
pressure off "Obee" by bringing
the ball up court much of the
time. His defensive skills are
another big plus for the Eagles.
Hot on Smith's heels is JC
transfer Rick Bolus who averaged
33 points per game two years ago
for the VMI frosh. When he's hot,
Rick can hit'em from anywhere
on the court. If his defense and
ball-handling improve, he could
nudge Smith for a starting berth.
In any event. Bolus should see a
lot of action, especially when
some quick points are needed.
Depth in the backcourt is
provided by Mike Dunn and Jim
Phelan. Dunn is an extraordinary
Vinnie Costello
hustler who always gives 110%.
Phelan is a smart player with good Yin Costello and Greg Sees.
size for a guard.
"Fitzie" was the second leading
scorer (14.3) and second leading
rebounder. Franl has a good
outside shot (watch him from the
corner) and hit over 80% of his
free throws last year. This season
should be his best.
Ossining High and Rockwood
Vinnie Costello is probably
Academy is one of the centers best known for his firery play and
that the success of BC's frosh is one-hand jumper. Yin may very
dependent on. Herrick, who with well be the best pure shooter on
his roommate has formed a new
"Heckle and Jeckle" team-his
The Eagles encounter the
roommate is 6-9 Steve Heid-, has most challenging schedule ever
shown great potential for leading faced by a Boston College
the fast break
basketball team. BC is one of only
Jim Lynch (6-7, 217), a two teams in the country to
forward from Milton, Mass, and engage in three regular-season
BC High, where he made All-City tournaments, all during the month
in his senior yean He gives the of December (Beanpot,
Eagles extra power and muscle Mountaineer Classic, and
Charlotte Invitational). To
under the boards.
Jere Nolan (6-0, 175), the complicate matters the Eagles
guard and "quarterback" of the have only one home game at
Eagles from Long Beach, N.Y. Roberts Center among the first
Jere played his highschool ball at twelve contests. Included among
Cardinal High School where the the opponents in the 1970-71
list of awards the stocky season are national powerhouses
playmaker included honorable Duquesne and Villanova,
mention frosh and fr. New York perennial Southern Conference
Post All-City, and as a senior champ Davidson, NIT contestants
All-Division Ist team, Daily News Georgetown, St. John's, and
All-City Ist team, and Post UMass, as well as New England
arch-rivals Providence and Holy
All-City 2nd team.
Mark Raterink (6-6, 197), a Cross.
strong forward from Zeeland High BEANPOT
School in Zeeland, Mich., where Northeastern: Dick Dukeshire's
he made All-Conference as a pesky Huskies always give the
senior center. At BC, Mark will Eagles a tough, aggressive
have to adapt to the movement ball-game. They will continue to
inherent in the forward position. play their normal game of
St eve Reid (6-8, 204 lbs.) i deliberate basketball but will fast
the other center from Billerica break when the situation warrent.
Memorial High where he was Five starters return from last
named to the Mass. All-Star Team season's 1 4-8 plus a strong crop of
in the Classic District sophomore players. Captain Kevin
Shea, a 6-4 guard and forward Jim
Tournament.
Dave Ulrich (6-2, 200), is a Moxley (6-4) will provide the
good-shooting', smooth playing offense. The pivot is a question
guard from Syracuse, N.Y. and mark between 6-7 Joe Lawler, 6-6
Don Bosco Prep. Dave was named John Gaviland, or 6-7 George
Ist team All-League and Parochial Anderson. Harvard: Last season
All-State while captain at Don everyone went to see the Crimson
Bosco for two years.
freshmen and then left. Their
Maurice "Mow" Walker (6-6, celebrated frosh, especially 6-6
220), a forward from Teaneck, James Brown (22.9), 6-7 Floyd
N.J. and TEaneck High where he Lewis (21.1, 14 reb), and 6-5
led a championship team and was Marshall Sanders, should reverse
named Top 500 Scholastic last season's 7-19 mark with help
Basketball, All-League 2nd team from top returnees Dale Dover
and honorable mention, (18.6) and 5-9 Matt Bozak (16.9).
All-County.
Defensive genius K.C. Jones is

Frosh are tall & deep,
return to fast break
BY LENNY DELUCA
Height. It's the one thing that
Boston College basketball coaches
have had to learn to live without
fo; the most part in Eagle
basketball history. It is a rare and
precious commodity.
Well, this year's Freshmen
basketball representatives offer
Coach Frank Powers the
opportunity to play with some
"trees". The heights listed in this
year's press book indicate
precisely that fact. Among twelve
players six are 6-5 or better.
Naturally with a team this big
overall, Coach Powers has been
trying to establish a big shoot and
run attack, combining the
rebounding prowesses of bigmen
Herrick Lengers, Steve Reid, Jim
Lynch, and Maurice Walker, with
the speed and smoothness of
backcourt aces Jere Nolan and
Dave Ulrichh. The hustling play of
6-5 Dan Killcullen and 6-3 Phil
Dunn present Powers with solid
depth.
Player by player, this is how
the Eagles will look in '70-71:
Philip Dunn (6-3, 190 lbs), a
guard from Chevy Chase, Md. Phil
played his high school ball at
Bullis Prep and last year spent one
year at Laurelcrest Prep where he
was named to the All-League team
and as captain, named "Sport of
the Year" at Laurelcrest.
Joseph Grant (5-9, 155), a
guard from New Britain High
where he was captain in his senior
year. 'L'il Joe' will be backing up
Jere Nolan at the important point
position in Power's offense.
Kan Killcullen (6-5, 190)
forward from the Bronx. He
played his high school ball at
Fordham Prep where he made
All-City honorable mention as a
junior, and All-Bronx 2nd team,
All-Division 2nd team, and 3rd
team All-City, as a senior and
captain.
Herrick Lengers (6-9, 190),
19 years old from Ossining, N.Y.

Don Crosby, who's had both
academic and physical problems
in the past, is back to give it a

the squad and is also deadly from
the free-throw line (82.8%).
One of the five men to play
in all 24 games last year, Greg
Sees is a smart ballplayer who uses
his size to great advantage under
the boards.
The "sleeper" on this team is
66" forward Dave Walker. Dave is
a "walk-on" who did not play ball
in either high school nor as a
freshman last year. He is a real
leaper and probably the best
ball-handler up front. His outside
shot is also very good. Only the
lack of experience is keeping him
on the bench.
The troublesome center
position will be shared by Pete
Schmid and Dave Freitag. When
either of these two is not in the
pivot, he could find himself at
forward. This also applies to Tom
Anstett, who'll back up all along
the front line.
Pete Schmid has overcome a
case of mononucleosis to earn
playing time in the middle this
year. Though he appeared in just
twelve games last season, he had
the third highest rebounding
average on the team. Soph Dave
Freitag was the top rebounder
among last year's frosh and also
scored 18.5 points per game.
Anstett led the '69-70 frosh
in shooting (49.4%) and scoring
(19.5 ppg).
The lack of scoring punch
was the biggest problem last year
and may again be this time
around. Rebounding is not our
greatest strength either but should

be improved with the addition of
Walker and Freitag. The defense is
sound if not spectacular.
There are too many
undeterminable factors to get a
clear view of BC's prospects but a
winning season rates a distinct

now the assistant coach. Boston
University: A 6-6 soph, James
Garvin, a fine rebounder (20 avg
with frosh) will have to score
more because Terriors lose
all-time scorer Jimmy Hayes and

guards Bob Sherwin (15.8) and
John O'Malley (12.7) "perhaps
the quickest guards ever at the
Academy." West Virginia: The
Mountaineers move into a new
14,000-seat coliseum but the team
still appears to be in the
out-dazzle his new surroundings.
A 11-15 record last year was only
the third losing season in the last
25 years! Frosh Larry Harris
(23.9) and Levi Phillips (17.2)
join the frosh. Seven-footer Mike
Hertz still has a way to go.

top board-sweeper Marty
Schoepfer, a 1000-pt man. No
vets from 14-10 team hit double
figures. Co-capt. Richie Taylor
must inspire the team. Fairfield
First year coach Fred Barakat's
hopes rest on the backcourt where
6-1 playmaker Bob Kelly returns

Frank Fitzgerald

probability. The N.1.T.? It's much
too early to even hope. One thing
is sure. Eagle fans will be happier
come March, 1971 than they were
in March, 1970.
There will be an intersquad
scrimmage in Roberts Center
immediately following the Cross
game. The public is welcomed.

HOOP OPPONENTS
and

6-2

soph George Groom

(25.0) replace high-scoring Wayne

Gibbons. Mcl Brown, a 6-5
transfer, inherits the forward spot
of graduated all-time scorer Frank
Magaletta (1399 career points).

MOUNTAINEER CLASSIC

Virginia: The Cavaliers think they
might be muscling into the ACC's
first division for the first time
since the loop was formed in
1954. The club was a so-so 10-15
last season, but nearly made the
ACC tournament finals in a
late-season surprise. Talented Chip
Case is gone, but everything else is
cheery. Husky 6-7 Bill Gerry
(17.7
ppg) and 6-10 Scott
McCanlish (13.5) work the
boards. 6-5 Mike Wilkes a 15.7
scorer sat out last season. Soph
Barry Parkhill (26.4) is being
touted as the best backcourt
prospect at Virginia in more than
a decade. Army: Bobby Knight's
Cadets never have great height but
defense gets them to the NIT
almost annually. They had the
nation's top defense last season.
Starting forwards Doug Clevenger
(13.8) and Max Miller (8.9) return
and up to join them are plebe

-

LeMoyne::Hoping for a 19th
consecutive winning season, the
Dolphins will blend one of their
smallest backcourts ever with one
of their biggest teams upfront.
The team will be built around
speedy guard Phil Harlow the only
returning starter last year as a
freshman. From a trio of 5-9
speedsters-Mike Dennis, Brian
Gaetano, or Joe Mulherin?will
come the second guard. Up front
6-5 transfer Ed Papworth, 6-5
Don " Brandt, and 6-6 Paul
Donahue will all see action. A
young team with no seniors.
Perm State: John Bach expects
rebounding improvement after a
13-11 season because of four
sophomores: 6-10 Paul
Newmayer, 6-8 Ed Chubb, 6-8
Dan Tarr, and 6-4 Bill Kunze. Top
returnees are 6-3 Willie Bryant
(11.6) and 6-2 Ron. Kadish (10.5)
as the Nittany Lions attempt to
approach the winning tradition of
their gridiron counterparts.
St. John's: Lew Carnesecca's gone
as coach (to ABA Nets) and so are
starters Joe DePre, Ralph
Abraham, and Jimmy Smyth.
(continued on page 8)
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hoop foes

baskets (Fitzgerald and O'Brien).
Providence: Three 20-point men
from a 21-3 frosh push five
(continued from page 7)
returning starters which makes
6-11 Bil Paultz, who frustrated Dave Gavitt's post-season chances
the Eagles last year, gave up a delightfuland give him potentially
year's eligibility to follow his New England's best team. Jim
coach into the pro ranks. Richie Larranega (16.3), Vie Collucci
Lyons returns at guard but the big (13.9), Dan Lewis (12.2), Ray
guns come from the freshmen Johnson (11.6) and Gary Wilkens
team (they beat the Harvard frosh
(11.2) are pressed by newcomers
last season). Sensational Mcl Davis Ernie DeGregorio (27.9), Fran
(25.4), Bill Schaeffer (22.8) and Costello (Vinnie's cousin), and
Ron Rutledge (18.0) represent the Nehru King. A bitter rivalry down
firepower.
through the years-get your
tickets early.
CHARLOTTE INVITATIONAL
Davidson: Terry Holland turned Connecticut: Eagles out to avenge
out a 22-5 team in his first year as
last season's heart-breaking defeat
head coach last season and the down at UConn. Head Coach Dee
Wildcats moved crisply to their Rowe (who almost took the BC
third straight SC title. Now things
job when Cousy left) guided the
get a little tougher with 3-season Huskies to a 14-9 record last
vets Mike Malloy, Jerry Kroll,'and
season. If 5-11 Bob Boyd is able
Doug Cook gone. Bryan Adrian to play a full season they will
who led the club in scoring as a challenge UMass for Yankee
soph (20.2) returns and he could Conference. Three starters return:
be the SC player of the year. Eric 6-4 Bob Staak (16.4), 6-6 Ron
Minkin (6-8) moves in at center. Hrubala (11.8), and 6-5 Bob
Joe Sutter (20.3) led the frosh last Taylor (10.1). Sophs provide size
season. Host team in tournament, but little experience. Tallest is
the Wildcats defeated Holy Cross 6-10 Pat DeVries.
in last season's first round. Holy Cross: "Realistically", says
Georgia: After posting three coach Jack Donahue (Alcindor's
straight winning seasons the high school coach at Power
Bulldogs (13-12) hope to solidify Memorial), "I have to say this is
their gains without big star Bob the best club we've had in the past
Lienhard.
six years." Jim Schnurr (24.0) a
Last year's nimber two 6-6 forward, is one of four rookies
scorer, guard Lanny Taylor (16.6) trying to bumb five returning
moves up as the new leading man starters. Best vets are 6-8 Bob
with 6-9 soph Tom Abraham Kissane (brother of former Eagle
(21.3, 13.6 reb), who once captain Jim), gunner Buddy
bucketed 53 with the Bullpups, as Venne (17.0), gritty guard Jack
a new inside threat. LaSalle: Adams (12.7) and burly 6-8 Don
All-America Ken Durrett has his Sasso (10.2 and 11 reb). Look for
third coach in four years, Paul two more fiercely-competitive
Westhead, and the 6-7 games this winter.
forward-center could improve on Canisius: For a change the Golden
last year's 24.3 avg. Guard Bob Griffs won't be out-towered every
Fields (16.4) and soph Jim game. Addition of 6-7 soph Gary
Crawford will be the keys to Lawrence (15.9) to junior
success. Quaker City MVP Fran frontcourt of 6-6 Gary Stewart
(17.5) and Clyde Alexander will
Dunphy will be missed.
St. Joseph's: Jack McKinney loses take pressure off guards Aaron
6-3V2 Mike Haver and 5-IC/2 Dan Covington (18.4 as a frosh) and
Kelly, second and third career quarterback Bill DeMars. Eagles
scorers and hub of the Hawks for won first game of season against
three years but prospects are still them but will hard-pressed to
bright. Best frosh team in history repeat at Canisius.
delivers 6-8 Mike Bantom, Cornell: Perenially an Ivy League
potentially the school's greatest also-ran, the Big Red will be one
\u25a0big man, 6-5 Pat McFarlane, 6-4 of the smallest teams the Eagles
Bob Sabol, 6-2 Mike Moddy, and will face this season. Their tallest
5-10 Bob Haas. In a great series player is 6-5V2. A couple of sophs
over the years Eagles have won 6-3 guard Jeff Howard (24.4) and
last two encounters on last-second 6-4 forward John Coles (16.4)
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figure to replace Bill Schwarzkopf
(18.4, 13.3 reb) and playmaker
Paul Frye.
Seton Hall: Marvelous Mcl Knight,
the Pirates mighty mite, dashed
any latent NIT hopes last
Valentine's Day. Knight is one of
five returning starters as new
coach Bill Raftery takes over from
Richie Regan after six straight
losing years. 6-5 forward Ken
House (18.8), 6-4 Gary Cavallo
(9.0) and guard Frank Cortes
(16.6) will again pose problems.
Main problem is at center where
three different centers all failed to
average three points a game.
Rhode Island: Tom Carmody
retains three starters from a 16-10
team but loses gunner John Fultz
(21.8). 6-4 Nate Adger (11.8), 6-4
Phil Hickson (9.6) and 5-10
Dwight Tolliver (11.6) will start
with rookies 6-4 Steve Rowell
(25.5) and Jose Paris (20.1). Rams
still lack height but are usually
great leapers.
Fordham: Digger Phelps, a young
man who likes challenges, finds a
big one in his first year at Rose
Hill. The Rams face a brutal
national schedule and Phelps will
depend on heavy scoring from
guards Charlie Yelverton (15.1),
Bill Mainor and Jack Burik. Up
front, only Tom Sullivanis back.
Places will be filled by 6-8 Paul
Griswold and 6-5 Bart Woytowicz.
Ken Charles averaged 27.8 with
frosh and will attempt to crack
the backcourt. Eagles always get
psyched for Fordham.
Massachusetts: A big one amid the
circus atmosphere of Amherst.
Yankee Conference champion
may have been second-best team
in NIT last season(they gave
runaway champ Marquette their
toughest game). Julius Erving, the
second leading rebounder in the
winter, is their
country last
super-star and a bona fide
All-America candidate. The 6-5
junior averaged 25.7 points and
20.9 rebounds. He'll get
rebounding help from sophs
Charlie Peters and Tom Austin,
both 6-8 and Chuck Olsen (14.1).

Ken Mathias (7.5) who is 6-7 and
5-11 John Bettancourt should not
be overlooked. Red men will be
after Eagle scalps for past two
victories.
Georgetown: The Eagles upset the
NIT-bound Hoyas at Roberts last
season for their biggest win.
Former BC assistant Jack Magee
claims he has as strong or a
stronger team this time around.
Three of the top four scorers
return in Art White (15.1), Mike
Laughna (13.5) and Don Weber
(11.2). Two excellent sophs?6-6
Mark Mitchell and 6-5 Mark
Edwards (21.7) have to replace
Charlie Adrion's 13.7
contribution. Seniors Dick Zeitler
and Tim Mercier vie for Mike
Laska's vacancy in the backcourt.
Georgetown fans won't forget last
Eagle overtime victory at DC in
'69.
Detroit: The entire squad walkout
of practice charging coach Jim
Harding with "inuuman
treatment".Turmoil seems to trail
the controversial Harding, (who
has three years left on his
four-year contract), whereever he
goes. Last year Olympic hero
Spencer Haywood went off to the
pros before the season began and
more players left when they got
better acquainted with the new
coach. A 7-18 record was the

Student's receive a 16'/ discount on advertising, ami everybody
receives a 207' discount if their ad runs over three weeks. Can you beat
thai lot reaching 10.000 students, faculty, and staff a week for prices
starting at 54.00? It' you can't, contact Len La/.arick at The Heights.
We'd like to do business with you.

Jackson (11.3), 6-7 Al Peake (9.9)

faces a challenge from a 7-0 soph
Gerald Smith at center.
Duquesne: Coach Red Manning is
aiming for his fourth straight

post-season tournament and he

has Jarrett Durham (18.9) on
hand to make the job somewhat
easier. Only Bill Zopf is gone from
17.7 team that counts on 6-10
twins Barry and Garry (or is it
Rick and David) Nelson and
sharp-shooting Mickey Davis. Best
rookie is 6-4 Jack Wojdowski. The
Dukes will be overpowering again
and a likely Top Ten finisher.
Villanova: The Eagles close the
season against the iron. Jack
Kraft's teams are usually the class
of the East and this one is no
exception. Last year the Wildcats
went from a deliberateattack to a
fast break in mid-season and they
figure to startoff this season in the
same manner. All-America
Howard Porter will be toughest
opponent the Eagles will face. He
averaged 22.2 points and 15.4
rebounds last season. Other
returnees include 6-6 Hank
Siemiontkowski and 6-5 Clarence
Smith (10.3) and 6-5 guard Chris
Ford (16.0)
-Compiled by Jim Sarni
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Captain John Powers

Body-checking bluelinesman
BY BILL BEDARD
McHugh Forum echoes with
the sounds of "use your baw-dy
(body!)" as Coach Kelley tries to
impress upon his defenseman
during practice drills the
importance of body-checking.
And no one takes the coach more
seriously in this respect than Capt.
John Powers, whose ability to hit
opposing forwards has been the
key to his becoming a solid
defenseman and important
member of this year's defense
squad.
Powers achieved the spot as a
regular and as captain of this year'
Powers achieved the spot as a
regular and as captain of this
hockey team as a result of this
overall hard work and persistence.
As a sophomore, John never
saw any game action, and his
experiences were limited to the
daily practice grind. Looking back
at that year, John finds it
somewhat difficult to see how he
ever kept with it. "It's really
tough when your're used to being
a regular and the star in high
school, and now you find yourself
on the bench as a spectator.
You've just got to feel lucky to
have an opportunity to practice
regularly-and you'-ve got to make
the most of it."
Going into his junior year,
Powers still didn't fit into Coach
Kelley's plans beyond being a
sixth defenseman but it was his
hard work and self-discipline, plus
the outside aid of capt. John
Sullivan that quickly changed

Bennett of Porvidence all lined
these plans.
"I was determined to win a up, and all of a sudden he was by
job-and I knew I'd have to go out
me. So you've got to be careful
and hit people to make my and know how to (Mck your spots,
and that's basically experience."
presence felt."
"And what really helped was
. Besides being an effective
that Sully went to coach Kelley body-checker, John looks at his
and told him he thought I could talents thusly:" I don't have the
do the job, so I got a better shot, abilities of a Tom Mellor, so I'm
and this gave me a lot more not the offensive minded type
confidence, too."
defenseman. So I feel I can be of
So Powers soon found most value, to the team by
himself as one of the four regular concentrating On clearing the
defenseman, and just when things puck from our won zone."
were looking brightest, for both
Of Tom Mellor his present
John and the team, he suffered a defensive partner, John says that
shoulder separation, in early his own style of non-offensive
January against Dartmouth, and mindedness makes playing with
was out for the rest of the season. Mellor, who likes to rush and
"I really felt I was playing often gets caught up ice, not that
well in that game, andthings were much of an over- all adjustment.
"A defenseman of Tom's
looking real good. Then, all of a
sudden, I was through for the rushing abilities has to take
season. It was really a big advantage of them, even though it
let-down, especially since the means he'll get caught up ice
occasionally.It just means I've got
team looked like it was really
to be more prepared to anticipate
going great, with the big games of
and drop back a little quicker."
our schedule coming up."
Powers is quite optimistic
But now, fully recovered
from the injury, John is right back about this year's prospects despite
in the center of the Eagles picture, the many new faces and lack of
playing the hitting game and experience.
"I think we're gonna surprise
keeping opposing forwards on the
a lot of people. We don't have any
ball.
Powers' success in this superstars, but there's a lot of
department is hitting them when enthusiam and desire, and you
they don't expect it."I look for know that that we're gonna be
the forward who comes in with out there really skating. Any
his head down, he's
easiest to accom plishm ents we make will
get. The important thing is to be strictly out of handword from
concentrate on the man and not everyone, and we've got the kins
the puck. I remember once last of guys that relly go out there and
year when I thought I had Curt

Cornell cont.

(continued from page 4)
England players would go to
the power that it has been and Cornell when there are all the
still is. His style of play was big-time schools in the Boston and
simple, backchecking the the New England area. Even so, it
opposition out of scoring isn't Cornell's fault that the
opportunities while skating circles Canadian boys are a little better
around them on offense that prepared than those from New
England.
resulted in numerous scoring
Now Dick Bertrand has taken
Chances. Like any good coach, he
over the task, and the 29 year old
stressed the fundamentals in the graduate of the Harkness system is
pre-season longer than most continuing in the tradition that he
coaches. Cornell worked on the was molded in.
Having just
fundamentals for two full weeks graduated last year, he is a
little
until they became second nature. closer to the
other player's
Many people claimed it was problems than his predecessor
all the Canadians that wore the was, and a little more human but
Cornelian and White that was the still just the same.
reason for all the Big Red's
The line wasn't quite so long
success. But that is not necessarily for the varsity-frosh scrimmage
true. With most of the good recently, but 3800 were there and
American talent either in New gave their team a two minute
England or the Northern standing ovation when they came
Mid-West, Cornell had few other out to warm-up.
Ah yes, nothing has changed
places to tap except Canada.
There is little chance the New high above Cayuga's waters.

NEWTON
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Buy 4 pizzas get 1 free

?For fast service call 332-5057
We deliver nights for over 6 pizzas
Tomato and cheese pizza, 95*
Pizza and Hot oven grinders, Subs
Anyone who tastes

them once will

always remember

them.

work for it."
The defensive unit will have
to work together and discipline
themselves mentally to play
effectively.
"Right no* we've got to
improve our coverage in our own
zone. And that will come once the
defenseman get to know our
partners better, and discipline
ourselves to the point that we
don't act on impulses, like when
you start to chase a man behind

the net, leaving in front of the net
unprotected.
"I've also got to serve as the
example to the rest of the team
especially this year since there are
so few seniors."
This is one category that you
can be sure Powers is expecially
effective at, because he's
providing the type of leadership
that could bring a young,
inexperienced team to a
surprisingly successful season.
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hockey foes cont.
(continued from page 6)

unknown defensemen flunks off,
and Fullan, who was a mere
17-33-50 last year, can't do the
job, then there's hope. Brian
Cropper is set in goal, and Kevin
Pettit and Brian McCutcheon head
a good group of forwards. Watch
for forwards up from last year's
19-0-1 frosh team to break in here
and there. Ned Harness said it was
the finest freshman team he'd ever
had at Ithaca, but we never heard
of the likes of Carlo Ugolini
(33-49-82)
John Fumio
(31-42 -72) and Bill Hanson

BRONZE AGE
280 NORTHERN AYE.
BOSTON, MASS. 02210
I have enclosed: $
(Name)
(Address)

(City)

(State)

Harvard twice and BC, so we
know a little about them anyway.
Leading soph candidate is Dave
(30-40-70) around here. We will Sullivan, a wing from right up the
street in West Newton who led the
this year.
Even Harkness-less, Cornell scoring with 52 points. Five other
all the way. Not undefeated, players scores over 40 points for
though.
the Little Indians last season, so
DARTMOUTH- Another strong they will have some { Dod young
possibility to make the playoffs fire power to work wit i.
On the returnees' side, 12 fine
this season, the Indians will also
be breaking in coach Grant lettermen are back from an erratic
Standbrook, whose frosh team 9-15 season last year that saw
was 18-3 last year and who has them improve to a point where
been recruiting like mad in a they held off Cornell for most of
revival of Dartmouth hockey after the game before losing 3-2. Ken
a few years in the doldrums. By Davidson and Mike Turner are the
the way, the only teams the Little best of the crew. Both are centers,
Indians lost to last year were giving good depth down the
middle. Don Anderson and Vince
Orchard head an adequate
defense. They will get help from
sophs Roger Smith and Jim
Johnston. In goal, Dale Dunning
was so-so last year. He could be
edged out by Peter Proulx.
Dartmouth, with a aew
coach, is going more heavily
Canadian than ever. This year will
be the first in a long climb
process. Maybe seventh or eighth
place.
MINNESOTA- This team should
become a regular member of the
Boston College schedule. They're
the Eagles of the. West. Maroon
and Gold colors. Americans (er,
one skater from the Dominion on
the roster.) And they're winning
out there under coach Glen
Sonmor. Last year the Golden
Gophers were the regular season
champs of the WCHA with a
21-12 record. They lost
all-everything goalie Murray
McLachlan to graduation, but
have 14 lettermen returning.
Ail-American Wally Olds and
Captain Frank Sanders top the
blueline crew, with sophs Mike
for
Antonovich and Dean Blais
(Quantity)
leading the forwards. As freshmen last year, they were one-two
scoring leaders for the varsity.
(Frosh can compete on varsity
teams in the West).
So, look for Minnesota to be
(Zip Code)
one of the tougher non-league
opponents we've faced in quite a
while. After the Gophers play in
the Forum, they play at B.U. and
then depart on a five-game tour in
Switzerland, by the way. So, we
know they take their hockey
seriously.
McMASTER- Pretty much an
unknown quantity, the Marlins
and Eagles will be meeting for the
first time. McMaster is a member
of the Ontario-Quebec loop,
which is led by the "Cornell
Alumni" at the U. of Toronto. So,
it's an excellent league, at any

THE
DRUNKARD

STAGGERS INTO
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rate.

McMaster, under coach Bill
Mahoney, is building. Their record
last season was a surprising 1-10-ord last season was a surprising
1-10-3. But they do have 10
lettermen back and should prove
an interesting opponent.
ST. LOUIS- Just like the National
Hockey League, the U. of St.
Louis is trying to grow up in
short time. If they don't have
extreme growing pains, it'll be a
miracle. The team we face in the
first round of the St. Louis
Tourney will be composed
entirely of freshmen from Canada.
They have an excellent coach in
Bill Selman, but it's doubtful that
they can put everything together
for a good season this year. Of
course, Selman is reportedly
stocked with Junior OHA players,
so they just might be better than

expected.

WISCONSIN- Will probably be

our opposition for the final in the
St. Louis Tourney. The Badgers
were third in the NCAA's last year
and have a lot of talent returning
led by John Jagger who could be
the best defenseman in college
hockey. He's one of 14 returning
lettermen. Gone are Wayne
Thomas and Bob Vroman, th the
two top goalies in the Big Ten
statistically last season. Also
missing are big guns Bert DeHate
and Bob Poffenroth, both centers
and the 1-2 scorers last season.
The wings are set with the likes of
Murray Heatley Jim Young, Jim
Johnston and Norm Cherey.
Wisconsin may not be as
strong as they were last season,
but they'll be a sufficiently
difficult customer for BC in the
Tourney final, thank you.
,NOTRE DAME- Nowhere in
college sports today will you find
a team with 19 lettermen retur ing
and none lost. Nowhere except at
Notre Dame. This season will be
the first big time one forthe
young and hungry Irish, as their

?
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annual-game series. If we win this
one it won't be easy, but we
better build up a lead in the series
while we can. Once NDU go
whole hog in any sport, watch
out!
PENNSYLVANIA- Reports have
it that this team is the next
Cornell of the East. While Big
Red's act will be a tough one to
follow, this may not be an
unrealistic conjecture. Jim Salfi
has revitalized the cadaverous
Quaker hockey program, built a
new rink on campus, and is
recruiting Canadians like Hershey
recruits soldiers. They had an 8-16
record last year relying almost
exclusively on sophomores. With
the added depth from a frosh
team of a year ago that went 15-2,
Perm will be a danger and could
be the darkhorse of the East. Last
season, they had the top scoring
line in the ECAC in Tim Cutter
(12-35-47), SGellard (26-29-55)
and Tom Davis (19-30-390 49).
They will be back among the 14
lettermen, along with goalie John
Marks and defenders Bob Finke
and Chris Larsen. Perm's stunning
5-4 upset over Harvard last year
may be only a harbinger of the
future. Watch out here too.
,BROWN- The Bruins will be
hurting form graduation losses,
but they still retain enough of last
year's firepower to remain competitive and stay in consideration
for a playoff spot. Al Soares has
moved in to replace retured Jim
Fullerton, and his biggest worry
will be to find two players to
replace Curt Bennett. Curt was
All-America last year at defense
and center. In goal, All-East Don
McGinnis is also departed, leaving
the job to talented but certainly
not comparable Mark Donahue.
Connie Schmidt is the
returning captain. He's a good
forechecker, and should blend in
well with reputation for favoring a
more open game than did
Fullerton. John Bennett
(24-19-43) is back at forward
along with Dick Ferriter and
Wayne and Warren Radomsky.
Several sophs from an 8-8-1 team
will see regular action, led by
Mike Powers, Ray Tiernan, and
Jack Merrill. An all-underclass
defense is led by Bill Coakely.
Look for Brown to be weaker
than last year, but they could be
trouble in the second half.

gradual easing onto major
schedules has prepped them for
the past two years. BC beat them
twice last year, 7-4 and 7-3, but
we don't expect to do so this time
around. Back are soph John
Noble, leading scorer last season
with 24-35-59, senior Phil Wittliff
(29-19-48)
and Paul Regan
(27-20-47). Dick Tomasoni will be
in the nets again, and his 3.5
average will be lowered by the
jelling effect of a season under the BOSTON UNIVERSITY- A load
belt of young defensemen like Bill of lettermen are back up front for
Green and Mark Longar.
the Terriers, coupled with
This game, at the Forum on experience in goal and a question
Dec. 30, will be the third of what mark on defense. They will be
hopefully will turn out to be an (continued on page 11)
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tartan

BY STEVE MARLEY
Did you know that Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing
Company (3M) makes Scotch
tape? Well if you didn't know that
you probably didn't know they
.also make artificial surfaces for
recreation facilities. And you
probably would have never
guessed that good old 3M gave BC
a real put down job at Roberts
this summer. I'm refering, of
course, to the new tartan surface
which was installed just before the
beginning of classes this year.
"We were perfectly happy
with the old floor for basketball,"
says Athletic Director William
Flynn, "but this building is used
for so many other events besides
basketball, that the cost and time
involved in maintenance of the
wooden floor was tremendous.
With the new surface it is now
possible to play basketball in the
afternoon, have a concert that
night and play basketball again
the next day. This new floor
requires none of the old type of

.

floor renovates Roberts
seemingly everlasting durability.
"The specially-compounded
resins in Tartan surfacing are so
durable, in fact, we're still waiting
for the first signs of major wear
on our original installation (in
1961). We don't know how to
wear it out," says a 3M
advertissing brochure. And as
Flynn put it when asked how long
he thought the new floor would
last, "As far as I know, forever."
Regarding player reaction,
Flynn says "Chuck Daley tells me,
its easier on their feet." This fact
may prove to be an advantage for
opponents when the Eagles play
away on wooden surfaces, but
Flynn adds "I guess we'll just have

maintenance."
floor look sick.
Before the new surface was
"The surface now is streaky
put in, a crew of custodians had which although doesn't affect
to lay out a canvass mat so that play does take away from the
the floor would not be ruined by appearance of the floor," said a
people wearing street shoes. With custodian. So good old 3M
the new floor as Flynn pointed company who aim to please are
out, this supposedly was not to be coming back during the Christmas
the case and both time and money vacation and they'll refinish the
would be saved if the ritual of surface and there ain't no one
rolling the mat down before-and gonna walk on it, never mind
up after was eliminated. And about smoke on it for two weeks.
that's what 3M claims its surface Fortunately the B-Ball team is on
does.
the road and rock fans are home
Unfortunately though the listening to records. After that,
people from 3M never met according to Flynn, canvass may
Santana fans who like to enjoy still be rolled down but it will
the show with a cigarette, a drink depend on the event.
and a pack of gum. For within 24
Before selecting 3M, Flynn
hours after the final protective and a few other BC people
coat had been placed on the new shopped around. They examined
floor, a group of rock fans walked surfaces on courts throughout the
in and provided a disaster for country and decided that the gray
what they walked on.
tartan material produced by 3M
It seems the protective coat would be the best. They felt the
needs at least 72 hours to dry and gray would be the easiest to
when people begin walking maintain and would provide
sticking and burning things its
contrast between the ball and the
enough to make even a cement floor not to mention the

(continued from page 10)
tough of course, but they
probably won't get first place.
Only Steve Stirling, captain and
excellent center, will be a
prominent senior. Gone are (at
last!) Mike Hyndman, Wayne
Decker, Larry Davenport, and
Dick Toomey. Four skaters
doesn't sound like much, but they
were tops, in leadership as well as
talent. If Stirling falters as a
leader, BU could be in trouble,
but he won't so don't get your
hopes up too high. He has several
juniors returning, all of whom
gained experience last year and
should be much the better for it.
The better oen are one are John
Danby, Bob Gryp, Toot Cahoon,
Pete Thornton. If they decide not
to backcheck they'll have a
problem, because they defense is
rather youngish. Just Bob Murray
returns as a regular from last year.
However, John Jordan is a
sophomore terror who has tasted
the competition of the Montreal
Canadians training camp, so don't
really think of him or Bob Brown
as "sophs". They'll be better than
they look on paper. Tim Regan is
set in goal.
BU will probably lose a few
games early in the year and get
fans wondering, then hit stride
and get flying by mid-season.
Anywhere from second to fourth
place.
CLARKSON- No weaker than last
season when they were NCAA
runners-up p. Gone are Wayne
LaChance, the 69-70 captain
who's was probably only the third
best defenseman. Second leading
scorer Rick Magnusson will also
be missed, but that's about it.
Clarkson will be right up there.
All-America Bruce Bullock returns
for his third year in the goal.
Steve Warr, Keith MacLean and
Fred Erickson were regulars last
year and will be even better,
expecially Warr. Greg Holmes,
Larry Fleetham, and Russ
Audycki will fill the roster up
here. Up front, last year's leading
scorer and sophomore of the year
is still around. That's Jerry Kemp
(35-22-57), and he'll get help
from John Halme (22-23-45) and
Alf Maki (11-17-28) among others.

(continued from page 3)
must do something to catch up. If

we do well, it will be a big factor
in New England ball. This year we
will have some good teams in the

area-BC, Providence, Vale,
top four that SLU managed to

-

Dartmouth, Holy Cross, UMass,
BU. If we do well we may draw
some of the national attention
over to the east, just as Bill
Bradley and Princeton drew
attention to the Ivy League a few
years ago."
defenseman Peter Fleming.
NORTHEASTERN- A new coach
and no apparent talent is the
outlook for NU this year.
ARMY- As in football, the Cadets
continue to go downhill. They
should be entered in Division

beat (7-6 and 7-2), and they have
traditionally been tough for us.
But especially since we have them
in the Forum this season, we
should take'em. Players to look
out for here are Alex Campbell,
who scored the winner last year Two.
against BC at Madison Square COLGATE- If anybody lost more
Garden, Brian Hind, be spectacled offensive power via graduation
flyer and leading scorer for the than BC, it was Colgate.
past two years, and junior
-COMPILED BY TOM BURKE
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E)rive home
in a truck

forabuck.
Ryder has a pretty interesting dealfor you.
We'll let you drive a truck home for $1
(we'll even reimburse you for the gas) if you're
going to any of these places: New York City,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Cleveland, Detroit, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, D.C.
Ryder has more trucks than just about

about that."

Another thing which is often
mentioned when people talk
about the new floor is that it
seems to absorb sound more than
the old floor, this is however
something difficult to measure
Safety is another factor and
in this category the new floor
appears to have a definite
advantage over wood. Tartan is a
little more resilient than wood
and any running and jumping
hoopster would rather fall on
something resilient, that doesn't
give splinters. The new floor,
therefore appears relatively
harmless in that respect.

Harvard cont.

hockey foes cont.

from last year, but they only had
20 candidates in all out for the
varsity this season. In other
If forwards like Halme, who tends words, they have good first line
to be erratic, and Maki and Bill skaters but lack that depth needed
Dobbin falter, Clarkson may have in case of injuries. If they can stay
trouble scoring. Bur you don't healthy they'll win their share and
need a lot of goals with their kind could finish in the playoff pie, but
of defensive personell. In the top it appears that this is the
four.
beginning of the decline of St.
ST. LAWRENCE- The Larries Lawrence hockey might. Last
have quite a few veterans back year, BC was the only team in the

to wait and see

anyone in the world. But we don't always have
them in the right places. So call us right now
and get the details. Maybe we can do each other
a favor.
f

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0fcT^

IL^P

Call Ryder Truck Rental
in Medford (617) 396-4770 and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0i
1
ask for the Rental Manager.

hhh

THE HEIGHTS

Beanpot Captains. Left to right-Jim O'Brien, Boston College; Richie Taylor and Bob McNamara, Boston University; Dale Dover, Harvard and Kevin Shea, Northeastern.

BEANPOT SCORECARD
HARVARD VS. BOSTON UNIVERSITY
15 F Floyd Lewis (6-7, so)
12 F Marshall Sanders (6-5, so)
13 C Tom Mustoe (6-8, so.)
22 G Dale Dover (6-1, sr.)
14 G James Brown (6-6, so.)
21 Matt Bozek(s-9,jr.)
30 Hal Calbom (6-6, sr.)
25 Rod Foster (6-0, so.)
11 Eric Fox (6-4, so.)
10 Fred Lang (6-10, so.)
32 Brian Newmark (6-7, jr.)
31 Kerry Scanlon (6-1, so.)
20 Harold Smith (6-3, so.)
23 Jean Wilkenson (6-0, so.)
24 VicLackner(6-5,jr.)

32-33 F Larry Roland (6-4, jr.)
54-55 F Bob McNamara (6-6, so.)
20-21 G Vie Gathers (5-10, so.)
24-25 G Richie Taylor (6-1, sr.)
42-43 Bob Barker (6-3, so.)
40-41 Bruce Brock (6-4, so.)
10-11 Lew Graham (6-1, jr.)
14-15 Derrick Harpes (6-1, jr.)
50-51 Claude Perry (6-5, sr.)
12-13 Tyrone Scott (5-10, jr.)
44-45 Mike Sheehan (6-0, so.)
22-23 Tom Taylor (6-1, sr.)

ANALYSlS?Harvard's highly-touted sophomores have never played a

varsity game
and may experience early anxiety. The raw ingredients are there but the Crimson
must gain familiarity, Brown is still learning to play guard, Lewis is still learning to
play forward, and their center of the future, Fred Lang, has not developed enough to
start. Harvard will run and shoot but a smaller BU team will probably revert to a zone
and possibly a press to shut the Crimson off. The Terriers, without Jimmy Hayes, will
strive for better balance and their hopes lie in slowing down the game and playing
tough defense.

NORTHEASTERN VS. BOSTON COLLEGE

10 F Jim Moxley (6-4, jr.)
32 F William Moore (6-2, sr.)
30 F John Niven (6-3, sr.)
22 G Kevin Shea (6-4, sr.)
24 G John Maheris (6-2, sr.)
04 Mark Jellison (6-3, so.)
05 Kevin Lecy (5-5, so.)
20 Gary Rook (6-0, sr.)
21 Joseph Delgardo (6-0, so.)
23 Paul McDonough (6-4, jr.)
25 Stuart LaFramboise (6-5, jr.)
31 Steven Young (6-1, so.)
33 Richard Brault (6-5, so.)
34 Peter Flynn (6-2, sr.)
35 Joseph Lawler (6-7, jr.)
John Haviland (6-6, so.)
Kevin Rhelan (6-1, so.)

42 F Vinnie Costello (6-5, sr.)
50 F Frank Fitzgerald (6-7, sr.)
52 C Peter Schmid (6-8, jr.)
10 G Jimmy O'Brien (6-1, sr.)
32 G Bobby Smith (6-2, so.)
21 Tom Anstett (6-7, so.)
12 Rick Bolus (6-0, so.)
31 Don Crosby (6-1, jr.)
20 Mike Dunn (6-2, sr.)
51 Dave Freitag (6-7, so.)
30 Jim Phelan (6-3, jr.)
22 Greg Sees (6-5, sr.)
11 Dave Walker (6-5, so.)

ANALYSIS-Northeastern's deliberate style of basketball has always given BC fits.
Dukeshire has no trouble getting the Huskies up for the Eagles. Stressing speed and
quickness, NU will again give BC a tough time. With as many as five scrimmages
under their belt, NU will have the advantage of game competition will the Eagles be
meeting their first foreign competition. Dukeshire will go ten diip against BC to
maintain the pressure. BC has a find backcourt and will need it against the pressing
Huskies. Without a standout big man underneath BC will have to battle NU for the
boards neutralizing their fast break. BC must shoot well from the floor and the foul
line to win. decadeand a half.
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